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vnmrket is provided; fish curing B ,‘> 
mng establishments of some kind i"

supporting and a most desirable^*» 
tion to the province. Other»;., 
great danger pi the scheme. In^SSfl 
the first importation should not be 
extensive a scale unless well assuré ] 
the means of making a Bvelihood. 1

Spallumcheen, March 7th, 1888''ER

"«K Bundersigned would reapect- 
5 as the most effective remedy 

the above mentioned abuses or 
ices that a revenue cutter be stafced- 

»,» k ,. r , ^ toyed m the waters which wash the
oviding an appeal. western shores of British Columbia, asa^vjjsafe m&mar^8a& 3

■ it was but right such a craft wmM not only protect the 
be had in the case revenue and the fisheries-of themselves 

more than£aufficieut to justify the entire 
it a meas- expense—but it would exert a most aalu- 

for the tary influence in the interests of civiliza
tion and trade along the seaboard and in 
many ways more than compensate for the 
cost involved, / -v j “ 1

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed) Jno. Robson,

Delegate from B.C. Gov’t.

1 be $v rintier means
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. Sreoed Session of the

TWENTY-FIFTH DAY.
Monday, March 12th. 

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:15

É>«bmonstrated ttettiiisfy .............

isgfgg &ËÊSZ --Hek^d «S* the muSn of a menZTf Dunro™" toa «ae»

not think that it would tend to reduce tbe 8OT6mment to Ottawa. Mr. Speaker said he bad bel
the number of cattle running on the sumas dtkino lands. that he did not see the cone
ranges. He would support the bill, for Mr. Ladner moved, seconded by Mr. Texada matter had with the
it was a good measure. Orr—That an humble address be pro- could not yet, though the hon. gentleman noticis or motion.

Baker said that by imposing a routed to His Honour the Lieutenant- stated that it did. He considered it a Mr. Beaven—To move that a respectful
it would keep Indians from feed- Governor, praying that he will cause to waste of time. address be presented to his honor the
r animals on these lands. be sent down to this honse all orders-m- Mr. Beaven said the connection waa UentenantogreSrn* requesting to Siuroto

council, letters and telegrams respecting that the hon. leader of the government to be sent downto thUhoiu^opieTot all
the mode agreed upon between the Do- be consistent should take the same stand orders in council, telegrams or Jettera
minion and provincial governments of now as he had in the Texada matter, respecting the proroguingof the lecisla
dealing with the lands embraced within Though the hon. mover stated that the tiveassemblv from^the g15th TWem w
wlrnt is known as the Simms Dyking Act. bill was for the purpose of acquiring 1887, to the^fith February 1888 and the

Horn Mr. Robson said- the various pa- private lands, the bill did not state so. issuance of the proctemttinn 
p«s of the mission to .Ottawa had teen The second reading carried; to be 00m- 18f& dated 7th

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said it waa a diffi- just handed in. There were some mat- mitted Wednesday. “ tureT7mtotoh>V u e^8 *'
cult matter to fix a rate a. proposed. He tera stUl pending, the papera in reference , ™ r “ dp,7oof ^Vi,me“

tentiy w*th the general duties of the thought the opposition should accept the to which could not yet be handed in and behring9 sea seizures. .r16 , ^ Janu“7i j8®8- -^®° for
office which for the time being he bilL They might be the government soon might not during this session. The hon. On the adjeumeddebate on the Behring's pies °t all recommendations of the
had to supervise. In this particular —it had been stated that the government gentleman would probably find all he Sea seizures’ resolution(Mr. Higgins). Mr. , ^cauve council, or Orders m. council,
case he had not nor would interfere in would be defeated1 in two weeks. wanted there. Duck moved in amendment, seconded by J® ,W5r8’ ?**. telegrams, that have passed
any way. It had been, and would be, Mr. McLeese thought the debate should The resolution carried. Hon. Mr. Vernon, that all the words in Detweej1_“18 honor the lieutenant-gover-
prosecuted by the deputy, or other coun- be adjourned until further consideration the fifth paragragh after “surprise” in tbe Prei*ller> the Hon. A. E. B.
sel, if needed, without reference txThim, of the principle was had. He would move _ license act. the first line be omitted, and the follow- ~/avle’ or *n7 other member of the execu-
(Mr. Davie) at all. When Mr. McCreight the adjournment of the debate; seconded - Hon. Mr. Robson moved the following ing substituted therefor: “and regret that tive council, relating to the above
and Mr. Robertson entered the govern- by Mr. Cowan. resolution: That this house do. imgie- no effective stepç appear tou have been “oned acts or proroguing
ment in 1872 or 1873 they had business Mr. Orr thought it most desirable that diately resolve itself into- a committee of taken fur the purpose of securing indent- legislative assembly, 
against the crown which they still con- the debate should be adjourned, and the the whole to consider the proposed reso- nity for past seizures and outrages com- . Hon. Mr. Robson—To move the fullow-
dücted. He was sure that parallel instances principle in question considered. The lutkma respecting the sale of intoxicating mitted upon British subjects exercising motion, that this h-'use do mrmediate-
could be quoted from other countries, house should not relinquish the power of liquors, which have been distributed to their undoubted rights in Behring's Sea ly resolve itself into a committee of. the

fixing atiy imposts. hon. members in the house. and by which several enterprising citizens whole to jms*der the desirability of
Hon. Mr. Humphreys said he was in Before going into the matter the hon. have suffered serious loss and an impor- whs house “An act respecting

favor of the bill, but had two objections. raover desired to know whether they taut industry has been crippled.” the sale of intoxicating liquors and the
The bill in the first place was not proper- wou*d discuss the merits of the bill now The resolution as amended passed. oflicënses therefor.”
ly introduced, and in the second it was °f at the second reading of the bill. He mechanics’ lien but ' Mr. Orr—To ask leave to introduce a
undesirable that the house should relin- thought thé latter course would be pre- ™ M , . , T. n... bill entitled “An act for protection of
quish the power to the lieut.-governor in Arable. , pe Meehamcs Lien BiU, on report, workingmen’s wages. ”
council to fix any imposts. After considerable discussion on a point \fr u

Hen. Mr. Davie said that the Speaker’s of order, it was decided to postpone the hon. acting at-
asfor°the U»ecoud °bjeC^?’ T’ 0Oneiderati°Q °f th6 bm «“ ft futuredate' bill of which he^g^eD notice
as for the second, it was impossible for perry creek mines. Hon. T. Davie said that he had waived
Lieutenant-Governor ili^co^til’ wro fee f Mr' Robaon Prese',ted * return ^ Ml, which he had all ready, in
ZL^tr^haLM- dSThaf ^e6 protnt ^eto^d
le^Indfo^mfei^wt^The p^y C«ek ^ Col. Baker andVhera. ^ be given a trial. ___
ciple was the same m this case as fe fee polling places. ïgÊBÊ. % 5» pre8e“t blU
couîd *,ld ht Mr' Semlin moved, seconded by Mr' find that the measure w'hicKey^îiéüd’fe-
méasurr J to the Prti8ent Grant, that in the opinion of this sisted on passing without amendment

Mr m™;™ l in a *. ll • l i house it is desirable that two additional would have the exact opposite effect to of fee bm wôuld c,le^ ttbe, mf?duCOr polling places in the .Yale district be es- that which was desired. T was .feted 
ment of feTd^teL ® w h Mad?ïurë-’ tob*iab?d' one at Grand Prairie, and one feat the bill had teen prepared on the
teZ,» lTI., • 7 , wo“ld “r® t" »t McKinney, on Rock Creek. suggestion of the board of trade of Van-
vhsioM and pSbk“ résulte1 teforaM The hon mover said the establishment, couver and fee laborers themselves to
sssrsStHtsFtt =s s-ss issTwaas

curS ::rJri"*5 ‘yrs-tisers—... S5sj?5*v=sraKtt 

sss&EsHsF2 s-ersrsrss&'s

Hon 7 c“urae waa to bring fee matter sion for the bill did not contain any pro-the adiournrnen^nf ' 8 ^«r® the executive. With regard to the visions whereby fee laborers could s^ure
ttenroi«nîTlï w debate, thought polling place at Grand Prairie, the hon. the moneys due on the work in question
ofeera wW^ “«mdar in principle fe junior member, Mr. Martin, had drawn He had printed out that it wm uZ^n- 
for Xfe hon^C^ atte?tfon to the place, and it was now to introduce a clause which would allow
The rawer for ëSÜ Î-. °. °PP°”te rf0®*"?? attention. Wife r^ard to of the collection of wages due on civic
dresent one was vésLd i to tb,6 ®l0c^ Creek, the government would take and government works, but the present
Gior ’ Lieutenant- note of fee matter, and make inquiries, biU did not provide any mactoZ

Hon Mr Vomer, ..18 A •. L “ “®c®88ary the polling place would whereby such a desirability could be, at-ev.“eni that fee hra t T, ^ e,stebllihed' However, the course pur- tainedr The introducer of the meagre,
Comox did nte understand ̂  pf°r BUfc-Wa6,a:' unntce™ry one F fee honorable member for WestminS
h,„“ wélwledîlé!,^d,th blL PAr , Aft?r half a“ hour 8 discussion on fee city, had insisted that fee bill be passed 
debate foTfeeme2éd to® Jl.^SSe Kilt6 desirabüity of bringing such matters be- as it was prepared, or not at all.^dH 
better understood. Petitions had bLn Sîri^d® ” ? resolutlon> the motlo,: f^ter re8ult®d ^ould be the ffiult of
comitrjfasking - —, it tSSSTS^ll rornTTL^

desirable feat the bill should pass in Mr-Grant move^ seconded by Mr. Sem- sub-contractor and another subjedfel him 
order that adequate returiis ahouîd'bTre- Hn.wbereaa a nunaber of British sealing ves- to a delay of thirty days after fee com 
ceived ftem its rental sels, used in the lawful avocation of catch- Potion of his work before getting hia

The debate was 'adjourned until 8e»h. in the Behring sea outside fee P“7- 
Wednesday. J three-mile limit, were seized by cruisers
Le^SSjSBÙfijÉMjÉMéMiSerojÉÉÉÉ^^e <Jf the United States of America; their ap

pliances, cargoes and catch confiscated, 
and their officers and crew imprisoned, 
thus inflicting serious personal and pecun
iary injury upon British subjects; and 
whereas, up to the end of the first year 
the officers of fee government of the Do
minion of Canada failed to notify the 
owners of British vessels when clearing at 
fee custom house for the purpose of pro
ceeding to Behring sea to engage in seal 
catching that they did so at their own 
risk ; be it therefore resolved, that 
spectful address be presented to his honor 
the lieutenant-governor requesting him to 
move the Dominion

«y.
11------r m fee

-be ■e 8mJ
hon. gentleman aright he had teen re
tained by fee prisoners for their defence, 
and .till intended defending them. He 
certainly thought a gentleman represent
ing the Crown was placed in a peculiar 
position when he was sworn as a defender 
of fee Crown and yet was counsel for fee 
prisoners against the Crown. The deputy 
in the office was going to be the prosecut
ing counsel, and the chief of the depart- CoL, 
ment fee counsel for fee defence. It was charge 
a riddle feat he coaid not understand, ing the:
and he thought it anything but creditable Mr. Orr said that the principle of 

acting Attorney-General should allotting the lieut.-governor in council to 
fix a sliding scale was injudicious.

Mr. Grant did not think that

oh there i cigan
yon>n trial.

sd to furnish

i second reading carried. 
House adjourned

then i 
s face; ac<|uisi- 

ise there i.
ng fee denati 
lor February th 
Vancouver Chi 
have been cn 

g and stocking!

p.m.
Prayers were said by the Rev. Donald 

Fraser.
PETITIONS.

Mr. Duck presented a petition from 
fee Mataqui Land Company.

Mr. Martin presented a petition from 
G. B. Sword against fee repeal of the 
Sumaa Dyking Act

Mr. Orr presented petitions from fee 
inhabitants of Vancouver and West
minster cities in reference to feeuCoal 
Mines Regulation Act

The petition of the Presbytery of 
Columbia was read. This requested that 
the provisions of the proposed license act, 
dealing particularly with the hours ef 
closing and number of licenses granted to 
saloons. Received and printed.

pnrvAH BILLS.
CoL Baker presented a report stating 

that the private bills committee had found 
fee preamble of fee Nicola Mining Co. 
bill to be correct.

Report received.
, PRIVILEGE.

Mr. Beaven on a privilege asked fee 
hon. leader when they might expect fee 
proposed provisions which it was said in 
the speech from the throne were neces
sary to the B.N.A. Act. He would also 
like to obtain some knowledge in regard 
to the Crofter scheme set forth in fee ad
dress. The house required time to con
sider these important matters.

Hon. Mr. Robson said with. regard to 
the crofter scheme, it was stated that the 
house would probably be invited to con 
aider a scheme for fee immigration of a 
number of crofters. If a scheme was 
submitted, it would be done within a few 
days. No scheme was promised to be 
brought down. The matter had been fee 
subject of negotiation up to the present 
time, and the submitting of a scheme 
would depend altogether upon what ar
rangements might be decided upon be
tween the two governments. With regard 
to the statement in the speech feat twenty 
years experience had demonstrated that 
there were defects in the constitution, 
nothing definite Was promised. The mat
ter was at present under consideration, 
but it was not positive whether the house 
this session would be asked to consider 
amendments.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys asked when the 
papera concerning the Quesnelle Lake 
Dam and other papers would be furnished 
the^ house.

Hon. Mr. Vernon said in-a few days, 
as soon as the department could furnish 
them.

Mr. Duck said feat in the Times of 
evening was printed what pur- 

to be a first report of the select 
committee on public accounts. It was 
not the first report, but was a minority 
report, and was published with an en
deavor to deceive the public. He trusted 
the paper would make the necessary 
rection.

[appendix d.] A MINER’S STATEMENT,
My Dear Mr. fobw' ^ ^ Editor:-! notice in

In accordance with an understanding I M^ThornaTwni COl,umn and 
teg leave to state fee results of our sev- argm„ent619^
eral conferences on the matters which Chl?®89 m coal mines. 1 i,k,:
have teen subject» of correspondence be- when*! tonWh'^'v’ ™1 reoi®intor 
tween the Government of Canada and ZI?" f Tk <whatot'e-' the risk 
thatpf British Columbia: Iu m luW°rh"e8 ,n th= 8ame C,
> Qn the subject of water for irriga- foJ a^inT^,an'STW^n he wa“ employ! 

tion purposes for the Indian reserve*; I M? Wüte™ 1 nf® vVl to°- ^«t 
understand it to be your intention to oh- L, .uhen he aPP''vd
tain the necessary legislation to enable asked for a [ran ln,fche miM, «ml 
fee Indian agents, as representing fee In- ^,h,ere h® conld “empl...
dian bauds, to obtain water for irrigation K * fem#nT Du®3
purposes in fee same manner as th^T are Aitotheéthi '^ ro*'b5S;d?n«er,.u8 1
obtained by white settlers. 4nather thing: Mr. Willia.ns says th

2 In relation to Indian reserves our TmT™* °? bu™nd Jbnt the
understanding is that where land cannot «nîin tv itW? burned during be had in the immediate vicinityof j“ ’witlllmL
settlements in cases where it is desured to Ovï8 tea.m Jet having been ™
make reserves, the department.oMndhS « «^arge a smite. The stoam jet 
affair, will be perpiittS to selectknd, Wtofc!/*"7 t** Æ-* 
suitable for such a purpose elsewhere, and kllled- He
m as close proximity to the Indian settle- but fork'"‘
mente as possible. , “”® lt turned on again; and 1 mit„i lt

3. In relation to fee general question * Wh6”’ aft,®r 6ring, Harry
of the administration of justice and the »nd iothers '^ete °P t,lelr way down, 
preservation of the peace among the S^rrr01? th® 8»

which has arisen on fee following ten

{a) The appointment of constables, °ff Wheï were charging
and the erection of gaol» in the northern It ? °f -fche n«iae it nLu
part of Vancouver Island and the adjoin- jl wlr  ̂qmet' , 1 t®,11 -vou wlmt 
ing mainland. J it is, WiUmtns, if you can’t toll the ti:,b

(6) The use of gaols and fee assistance and no'bm' °°me hfl^'

SS—"to- “•
(c) And the disposal of fine, received Nanalmo’ March- «*.- 1888. 

under the penal clause of the Indian 
liquor act—

It is understood
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that the
place himself in such a position.

Hon. Mr. Davie said that there was 
nothing anomalous in it at all. His re
tainer for the defence dated prior to his 
entering the government. In this par
ticular matter he had a paramount duty 
to his client which he could fulfil consis-

r y°ur last 
a-half „fone por

tion of the grazing lands waa more valu
able than another. There should be a 
rate fixed.

:

I
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W;is
According to tiie view now being Advanced 
no counsri who had a defence against fee 
crown could accept the position of crown 
counsel. He had every reason for believ
ing feat long before the cases of these 
Indians came on for trial, fee attorney- 
general would have returned to his duties, 
but whether or no public interests would 
not suffer by his conducting the defence. 
Mr. Davie also referred to the case of fee 
Indian Quamlet, for whom he-had received 
a previous retainer, and said that he 
believed these were the only oases.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys claimed tha 
there was no instance on record of a 
similar action to that which fee hon. 
acting attorney-general had confessed. He 
was in a position to have access to aU the 
papers of the prosecution, and still re
tained his fee as counsel for the defence. 
He (Mr. H. ) considered fee position held 
by him as anomalous and discreditable. 
He thought that there 
danger to the prisoners or prosecution by 
bringing papera before fee house than 
there was in allowing counsel for the de
fence to have access to them.

Hon. Mr. Davie said that he had 
seen any portion of the papers and never 
expected to. If any one doubted this; 
let Mr. Irving, fee deputy, be instantly 
brought to- the bar to give evidence.

The resolution on being put was lost by 
a vote of 16 to 4.

‘

THE MISSION TO OTTAWA.

Betulti Attained by fee Visit of the Hon. 
Provincial Secretary.

con-
Hon. Mr. Robson yesterday brought 

down all the papers in connection with 
hi» Ottawa mission, referring to all mat
ters which up to the present had been 
agreed upon between the two .govern
ments. The correspondence which led 
up to his being appointed by the executive 
to proceed on fee mission was attached. 
The honorable gentleman, iii Ins report, 
states that after his arrival at Ottawa on 
the 7th October, he had frequent con
ferences with the Dominion government, 
fee result of which would be found in 
appendix “D.” His memorandum goes 
on to state that “embracing the oppor
tunity presented by my presence at 
Ottawa, I urged upon the attention of the 
Dominion government—inter alia—the 
following subjects, with the. results re
spectively stated :

1. The Dominion government assented 
r to the appointment of two additional

county court judges for fee present.
2. The lands on fee lower Fraser, com

monly known as dyking lands, are to be 
surrendered to the province.

3. The granting of su bsidies to certain 
railway» to be carefully considered, bul 
no absolute promise was made.

4. The opinion was expressed that it 
would not be, politic to include the 
Behring’s Sea question within the scope 
of fee international fisheries’ commission,

6. The question of the settlement of 
fee boundary between Canada and Alaska 

; was earnestly considered, and the advisa
bility of British Columbia being heard 
before any commission appointed to deal 
with it was conceded.

6. A proposition to place a federal 
revenue cutter in the waters which wash 
the north-west coast of fee pr 
fee prevention of illicit traffic

se waa afraid that the

FREIGHT AND FREIGHT CHARLES.

Editor: -rill last eveiH 
appears a communication fr,„„ a

Wharf street firm in connection with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway freight ch.-inn s 
etc No doubt fee C. P. R. k„ow hui; “ 
work their own points, but it 
to find firms so blind to their own inter- 
ests as not to see that they are only bein'* 
made a cat’s paw of by that monopoly. |f 
the C. P. R. at present give ipwer rates, 1.1 
it not entirety owing to the-Xmputinù,, 
of the Northern Pacific, and if the latter 
are compelled to withdraw from Victoria 
as fchey must if not properly patronized 
wont that same C. P. R, company jus’ 

sock it to” those identical firms who are 
so jubilant of a gain of a few cents % 
pound on their transcontinental fieiidii 
God help Victoria when she has to depend 

C. P. R. forrher freight !
Free Tradkr.

that the government 
of British Columbia will assume the ordi
nary cost of the administration of justice 
and the preservation of peace among the 
Indians of the province, they receiving in 
return therefor that portion of the fines 
imposed which has hitherto been reserved 
for the Indian fund.

It will be necessary to have legislation 
on this subject, and it is understood that 
the required legislation will be obtained 
at the next session of parliament.

To THE
Seeded Freight

EW..-_-Letters h$Ve been : 
. ; railway authorities hen 

are under dray to make 
small lots'of freight at 
tiued for Viet* *ria over 
cific, as in the past. \i 
ern Pacific have 
Dort Huron for the ( 
and*aealing packages at 
pense. This will lierai 
freight to come througl 
and it is expected tha 
the way of un restrict! 

V )' shortly overcome.

Ceenell IHeelle
The city council will 

meeting in the city haf 
debato on Coun. Couj

was no more

is surprising

never

Yours truly,
(Signed) Thos. White.

GAME -PROTECTION.
Mr. Anderson asked leave to introduce 

a bill intituled “An Act to amend the 
‘Game Protection Act, 1887.’ ”

Leave granted; read a first time; second 
reading on Friday.

Friday
rted THE CROFTERS.po

. To The Editor :—In looking over the 
columns of The Colonist I noticed a 
letter on the crofter question, signed 
“Merchant.” I wish to say a few words 
about that letter, as “Merchant” has a 
rather savage fling at the crofters through 
the medium of a letter which appeared in 
the London Times.

on the
VICTORIA GAOL.

Mr. Anderson moved, seconded by. Mr. 
Thompson: That a " select committee 
be appointed, to consist of Messrs. Duck, 
Higgins, McLeese, Orr, and the mover, 
to inquire into the condition and working 
of tiie Victoria gaol, with power to call for 
persons, books and papers, and to report 
to this house.

Carried.1
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the British Columbia i 
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bora, Senator Macdon 
count, Senators Mclujl 
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Macdonald.
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CONDENSED DISPATCHES.OWNERSHIP OF PRECIOUS METALS.
I Hon. T. Davie presented a return of 
til papers in connection with the owner
ship of the minerals within the railway 
belt.

R. P. Roblin, liberal, was elected ves 
terday for North Dufferin by 100 
over Clandenning, Conservative.

The body of Annie Hatpin Fisher, agt-u 
about 30, was found on Monday nigh 
frozen stiff in a hall at New York."

Mitchell

The writer says that no family labored 
more for the benefit of the people of the 
Lewis, than the present owners of the 
land and also (in effect) that no peoplb 
have proved more unworthy or less de
serving of help.

I will give an extract from a letter 
which appeared in the Scotsman about 
this matter:

majority

V was
DETENTION OF THE TEASER.

The Hon. Mr. Humphreys moved, 
onded by Mr. Orr, that an humble add 
be presented to his honor the lieuten
ant-governor, praying his honor to cause 
to be sent down to the house at ah early 
day, copies of aM letters, documents and 
correspondence whatsoever, if any, passed 
between the superintendent of police, the 
hon. attorney-general and any other per
son or persons touching upon Mid relat
ing to thejpursult and arrest of the steam
er Teaser in Alaskan Waters by the prov
incial authorities in November, 1886.

The hon. mover said that there had 
. been, according to the evidence submitted, 

a serious miscarriage of justice in this 
. matter, and he thought it most desirable 

that the papers should be furnished to 
the house.

Hon. Mr. Davie said there 
respondence whatever in this matter that 
he could find in the attorney-general’s of
fice. He did not think the government 
had anything to do with it. It was an 
entirely private matter—the detaining of 
the steamer in question.

At the request of the hon. mover the 
resolution was put and carried.

THE SEA BIRD MATTER.
The Hon. Mr. Humphreys moved, 

onded by Mr. Orr, that an humble address 
be presented to his honor the lieutenant- 
governor, praying his honor to cause to be 
sent down to this house at an early day 
copies of all letters, documents, and cor
respondence whatsoever passed between 
the superintendent of police, the hon. 
attorney-general and any other person or 
persons touching upon or relating to the 
alleged murder of Henry Moore and 
1886* ln the achooner Seabird in June,

Çapt. W. Moore created a sensation by 
striking his fist on tfie balustrade of the 
balcony. - • •, .

Mr. Speaker stated that if there was 
any demonstration in the gallery he would 
order it cleared.

Capt. Moore rose and shaking his fist 
in the direction of the government benches 
shouted “that damn Turner and Theodore 
Davie,” rapidly went down stairs.

Mr. Speaker ordered the sergeant-at- 
arms to remove the belligerent.

Order restored,
Hon. Mr. Humphreys said that it was 

with reluctance he moved in these two 
matters. He sympathized with the posi
tion of the hon. acting attorney-general. 
He trusted that all papers would be 
brought down. The family felt that 
proper means had not been taken to ferret 
out this supposed murder, and he thought 
it desirable that all papers should be pro
duced so that there should be no suspicion.

Hon. Mr. Theo. Davie said that n 
much obliged to the hon. gentleman for 
his preferred sympathy, but on this 
occasion it was not required. On public 
grounds the return asked for must be 
denied. There are now three persons in 
prison awaiting trial for this murder, and 
to produce the information and

seo-
ress and Sullivan, with thirty 

ers, after leaving the ring, were ar
rested and subsequently released

tor. -He expended vast sums of money in estate, 
various undertakings. But large 
weresunk in paraffine works, which proved 
a financial failure, in improving peat bogs 
and draining land, with the result of 
sheer waste of money. Enormous suras 
were lavished on the castle grounds, etc.”

The writer goes on to say that the same 
sums “judiciously expended would have 
produced noble results. ” Whereas, I 
suppose, the only real benefit to the peo
ple was whilst these works were in pro
gress. Any person ill-naturedly inclined, 
in passing through the Lewis, could, if so 
inclined, find a great deal to say against 
the people, but circumstances make them 
what they are. A short extract from an
other letter will serve to show how unfor
tunately and hopelessly they are situated:
“What are the circumstances ? The popu
lation is 26,487. The gross agricultural 
value is £12,791. There is no manufac
ture and scarcely any employment.”

One more extract, this time from a 
petition that was presented by the crofters 
of Achmore to the proprietor for more 
land. They “stated that they had come 
to explain how they were reduced to 
beggary» although all of them were in 
good circumstances when they had crofts 
of decent size. By the ruling of the 
estate you will observe that twenty-five 
years ago the people of Garrynahire were 
removed and sent in upon Achmore, and 
furthermore were encroached upon as late 
as six years ago, when you removed 
crofters from Callemish and placed them 
upon us at Achmore, which thereby over
stocked the place so much that we are 
now reduced to poverty.” They, there
fore^ prayed that they should be returned 
to Garrynahire, which would support a 
number of them in comfort. It seems 
they had been removed in order that a 
large farm might be made of their crofts, 
and the first question now was, whether 
they would be willing to take over the 
stock of the present tenant at a valuation?
People reduced to poverty were naturally 
not able to do that, and so the matter 
dropped. Now, if this is the manner in 
which they are treated, remove them from 
places which are improved and which they 
a°d their forefathers before them have oc
cupied, simply because it is suitable for a 
large farm, I, for my part, question both the 
charitableness and fee Christianity of fee 
proprietor so doing, and think that though 
there may be cause for gratefulness on 
their part, there is also cause for fee re- 
verse. In such an altogether hopeless 
state of aflairs for them, eue can easily see 
how they might be looked upon as lazy 
and thriftless.

Mr. Bole took issue with the contention 
of fee honorable gentleman. Hi. theory 
was opposed to constitutional government.

| His hon. friend said that if any defect 
was found in fee bill it would rest with 
its introducers, for. he had washed his 
hands of fee whole matter. This might 
be an ingenious position for him to take, 
but it certainly did notalloW him to with
draw from the support he had already 
given. He (Mr. D.) did not desire to 
oppose the measure, an<F now wished to 
withdraw all responsibility for it»passage.
The speaker quoted sections from author
ities -to show the duties of ministers, 
which proved feat the latter’s duties were 

government te com- "Ppoae and point out any defects in 
pensate the owners of British vessels for a,ly measure ■ introduced by a private 
fee losses thus incurred and to obtaiu member. With regard to liens and gov- 
from the United States authorities a reim- emment buildings, as a private member 
buraement of the sum so expended. ' he could not introduce such a clause and 

The hon. moveosaid he brought forward had expected that it would emanate from 
fee resolution with the feeling that the government. If- there was any usage 
private owners had been very hardly dealt whereby he chuld introduce such a clause 
with, for in many instances the vessels he would be glad to do so. With re- 
and plant represented all their capital. aPect to the bill, he believed it would 
Large sums in dispute between govern- would be in the interest of fee working- 
ments did not represent so much as such man. in preventing fee taking of wildcat 
sums did to individuals, and in the pre- contracts, and allowing the contractors to [appendix c.j
sent case the amount as a whole was ?kiP over fee line with a margin of profit Ottawa, 18th October, 1887.
small, but to fee owners of the seized *n their pocket and their workmen un- The undersigned begs respectfully to 
sealers fee delay in restitution was a great Paid. He was willing to take a stand on sahmit the following facts and suggestions 
hardship, and it was their duty to recover the merits of the hill. He thought perhaps £of .the consideration of the ' hon. the 
it for them as soon as possible. Tne total *t would be better to defer the adoption minister of customs and the hon. the 
sum claimed for the seizures during the o£ the report for the present, and to re- minister of marine and fisheries: 
two years was over *300,000, and as it print the bill with fee slight amendments I- Fur years many British Columbia 
was generally felt that the United States which would be made. ' Indiana have been in the habio of annual-
wenld he found to have exceeded its Hon. Mr. Davie said, if agreeable to the repairing to United States territory to 
authority, he thought that the Dominion hon. introducer, he would "bring in a en£a8e m “°P picking and other employ 
government should be urged to recoup the series of amendments which would meet ment" These Indians have usually in
sealers, and they would in turn be re- the requirements which he had oointed vesto<? t^e^r earnings in various kinds of 
couped by the United States when the out. ^ supplies including, generally, considerable
rçstr-ÿsi-ïaaï
urged that reparation should be made as „ ™ consenting to them. out payment of customs duty. -
quickly as possible from the United States Mr. Beaven said feat the -attorney- Although in the first instance these sup- 
to the British subjects who had lost their S.eneral 8 contentions passed cemprehen- plies were for the most part for the use of 
property through seizure in Behring's S10n; V18 duty to bring in amend- those bringing them in, the Indians soon
Sea. It was desirable in fee interests of m®uts which he_ thought necessary with- began to traffic in them; and it has be
tte people of our province that the „ asking permission of a member of fee come a common practice for Indians to 
Dominion government should be induced °PP°8;tion. Hia position was a peculiar embark in this smuggling trade or 
to take the step indicated in the résolu- ™.®—?"‘f®6 (“ughing) it was the funniest business. «
tiou, and if the United States were in fee :hm§ he had ever heard of and he ted As above raid, considerable quantities 
wrong they would be reimbursed fee hea*d many fonny things. of intoxicating liquor have in this wav
amouut advanced; and, if not, he cou- , Mï- Dunsmuir—Well, that is the been brought inland that to the great
sidered that up to the end of 1888 the J"*,™ 1 have 86611 y°u laugh. (Great demoralization and injury of the Indian
Dominion government were.»* fault in not. zS, . , ' ... .population end serions injury to legitimate
notifying owners of the danger from n-ni. . ntam0,'j the adjournment of trade on fee north-west coast of British 
seizure that they incurred in sealing in the debate. He did not think it was nec- Columbia—not infrequently leading to 
Behring’s Sea. “Mr)',fo,r hlm, *° »»y anything further breaches of fee peace and endangering

The resolution carried without debate. x? that whieh had already been stated, the lives and property ef the white popu-
Mr. Higgins also thought that fee lation. F

tactics of fee hoi,'. introducer in forcing H. It is believed that wife the removal 
this measure through without amendment of the Metlakathla Indians to Alaska and 

no£ calculated to produce legislation the establishment there of a large and 
of the character required. He would aid attractive trading post contiguous to Brit- 
tte hon. attorney-general in every way in ish Columbia territory, there is every 
hto power to make fee act ^workable one probability of the bulk of the trade of 
and m the interests of those whom it was our Indians being attracted to that post 
designed to benefit and that the trade so attracted wiU evade

I?a,'!e closed .U>6 debate re- duty of customs unless prevented by 
marking that fee opposition who talked special and effective measures for fee pro- 
so loudly in favor of the laborer seemed tection of fee revenue in these waters 
devoid of either fee abdify or desire ef It is obvious that, in addition to the 
—lüomElvi ame?’dtuent. for hia protection lees of revenue and demoralization ef fee 

ab““¥ (Mr- Dene) they Indians by fee free and unrestricted in- 
had left the task to him. traduction of the vilest kinds ef intori-

land act amendment. Cants, fee province is, by these means,
Mr. Ladner, in moving the second deprived of a large amounnt of trade to 

reading of the Land Act Amendment Bill, lti? 1“*% entitled,
said the object of the act was to permit of „ Db The oo lac ten fisheries on fee 
parties who had made fee necessary im- ?*** nver are relied upon by our Indians 
provemente and yet ted not complied f°r,»u .annual supply of an essential article 
wife all fee technicalities, to acquire a f™> Kaaa river being the great, if not 
title to their lands. j*® *°le, oolachan fishing ground, fee In-

Mr. Bole approved of the measure, and r40* coast, including many
thought that it ahould be considered in Alaska, annually resort thither; and 
committee at the same time as the chief , J* «“«ved that not only will the Met- 
com miss loner’s bill The bill was in laka“da Indians, who have recently gone 
favor of fee settlers who were entitled to out “°m 08 to «side in Alaska, return 
receive their land» annually to their accustomed fishing

Hon. Mr. Vernon requested fch.fr- the Rounds in British Columbia waters, but 
discussion be deferred until the land act that otiw foreign Indians will flock to 
he wss to bring in in the course of a few 1,16 in larger numbers than ever, and 
day» waa brought before fee houee. that the nver will be over fished and our

Mr. Ladner consented and fee debate own Indians driven to the wall and de
vras adjourned till Thursday. priyed of this most important means of

CONTBOVEBTZO ELECTIONS ACT.
Hen. T. Davie said the sole object of 

the act waa to allow of an appeal to the

qOESTIONS.
Mr. Mason asked the hon. leader of the 

government: “Is it fee intention of the 
government to take any further steps in 
the immediate future towards promoting 
the construction of a line of railway into 
Cariboo district ? ” .

Ans. : The

PErVILBGS.
Mr. Grant stated that the report of the 

public accounts committee as printed war 
inaccurate. It was given as the first re
port of the committee. It should te 
headed “majority report,” as there was a 
minority report.

Mr. Speaker asked fee hon. leader of 
the opposition what his opinion was on 
H16 matter. The report signed by the 
majority was considered the report of the 
committee. In fee house of 
there was

evince for
. . % , arid pro

tection of our fisheries, although not abso- 
lutely agreed to, was favorably enter
tained.

7. Assurance was given that a thorough 
exploration and survey of our sea fishing 
grounds would be undertaken during the 
approaching, summer.

8. Although no definite promise 
made, reason was given to expect that the 
Dominion government would establish an 
immigration agency at the western ter
minus of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

9. It was agreed that one.moiety of the 
expense of the Metlakahtla commission 
should be borne by the Dominion.

Other questions of public importance 
were discussed, but as they still .form the 
subject of confidential

In Berlin tens of thousands of pers. ms 
are wearing imitation corn flowers, tin 
favorite flower of fee dead Burner, r 
enveloped in crape.

There is strong reason to believe tliJ 
the new Emperor will gradually reeve, 
from his malady under the reactionary n 
fluence of his exaltation.

Sullivan remarked at breakfast 
morning after the fight that he .... 
tmg too old for the-ring and would 
fine himself to exhibitions in future.

Grand requiem services are to be held 
ui the cathedral at Oharlottenburg <m 
Fnday, and the remains of the late Kn. 
perer will be conveyed on the night f,.l- 
lowuig to Charlottenburg mausoleum.

The wül of the late Emperor directs 
that his body be interred dressed in it 
field marshal’s uniform with grey military 
cloak and field cap and the following 
r8ii Ï*16 black eagle, iron cross, cross 

of the Russian order of St. George and 
war jnedals of 1814, 1864,1866 and 187", 
and Hohenzallem medal, of 1849.
. Til0 Netv York . Stock Exchange ;i<!- 
journed at noon yestorday and the 1 an 
m w ^ " P m- Communication 
with Washington and all points south <>t 
New York were, still entirely cut off. V 
surface

government realizing the im
portance of the subject are giving it their 
earnest consideration.

Mr. Semlin asked the Hon. the Acting 
Attorney-General the following question :

Is it the intention of the government 
to introduce a bill this session for protect
ing cattle from destruction by railways ?

Ans. : The Consolidated Railway Act of 
Canada already provides ample provisions.

*

commons
no such thing a minority report.* 

Mr. Beaven thought the question would 
not have been raised if the majority had 
signed the report. But it was only signed 
by the chairman. The minority report 
was for the purpose of showing the dis
sentients.

Mr. Speaker said there was no such 
thing known as “majority” report. The 
“minority” report was printed simply to 
show the dissenting members. In the re
port of the dry dock committee, the 
majority report was signed by the chair
man and the minority report by the dis
senting members.

In’

BRIDGES PROTECTION.
The “Bridges Protection Bill” (Hon. 

Mr. Vernon) was read a third time and

COUNTY C0ÛBTS.

was no cor-

passed.
communication, it 

would te improper to allude to them 
definitely here.The “County Courts BiU” (Hon. T. 

Davie) was read a third time and passed.
I am Sir,

Your obd’t servant,
John Robson.(Signed)FOREIGN COMPANIES.

The bill for the purpose of incorporat
ing foreign mining companies-was read a 
third time and passed.

CATTLE RANGBS.

Hon. Mr. Vernon in moving fee Cattle 
Range BiU, said that the biU referred to 
what was known as commons. The cattle 
range protection act was for fee purpose 
of setting apart certain portions of land 
for grazing purposes, payment of five 
ceiit per head being collected from stock 
raisers. This reserve was made for the 
purpose of protecting the smaller 
from large purchasers of pasture 
The total amount allowed in any 
place was 16,000 acres. A wealthy cattle 
owner might run 1,000 head of cattle on 
these ranges and all fee government re
ceived in taxes was *50. He thought the 
province.should receive a greater amount 
than this. Cattle ranges adjacent to 
markets were more valuable than those 
which were remote.

Mr. Orr thought a minimum rate 
should te fixed, and the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor in council could fix a greater rate.

Mr. Semlin said rangea adjacent to the 
railway were frequently of less value 
than those which were more remote, on 
account of their being eaten out by large 
herd»

Mr. Beaven thought a fixed rate should 
te made. It was not desirable to leave 
the question of rates altogether to. fee 
discretion of fee Lieutenant-Governor in 
council As fee bill related to trade and 
commerce the bill should be brought 
in through the medium of a select- com
mittee.

Mr. Speaker ruled feat the bill did not 
come under the head of fee rule quoted 
by Mr. Beaven, and was correctly intro
duced.

Mr. Beaven thought feat a definite 
rate should be fixed.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys said the Lieu
tenant-Governor in council had no power 
to impose any tax. The house only had 
the power.

Hon. Mr. Robson said the matter affect
ed the lands east of the Cascades, and it 
was impossible to make Rny rate to apply 
justly to all sections. He would like to 
know what difference theie was in au
thorizing the lieut.-governor in-council to 
settle the rentals to be paid for stock 
ranges in various portions of the country 
than there was in authorizing him to fix 
rates for timber lands or mining lands.
The principle was just the same in each petitions.
case, and there was just as much room Mr. Orr presented a petition from the 
for an expression of horror and indigna- Knights of Labor, Vancouver, with re- 
hon m one case as m the other. spect to the Coal Mines Regulation Act

U>L Baker said the bill was an impor- The petition of C R Sword, in refer
ont one for it would prevent the over- ence to the Sumaa Dyking Act, asking

toHL!,datelLT?Uld 1,6 “60688al7fo afford The Mataqui Land Co.’a petition also 
further protection in order to protect the referred to fee same subject, stating feat 

"TO?*6 8 perma- they had purchased the interest of C. B. 
Pent wealth to the province. In fee Sword, and would repair all dvl 
Nortoweat tomtonw fee matter was before 30fe November, 1886. They

sec- LAND REGISTRY ORDINANCE,
Hon. Mr. Davie, in moving the second 

reading of the Land Registry Ordinance, 
1870, Amendment Bill, said that iu the 
amendment passed last session, requiring 
registration in other districts, the regis
trars charged double fees, and it was to 
obviate this misunderstanding or misin
terpretation, and to provide other details 
that he introduced this

Second «reading was set down for Tues
day.

House adjourned.

81. Luke’s j
The opening servi 

church, Cedar Hill, are 
nesday, March 14th. 1 
song at 3:30 p. m. wij 
Bishop of Columbia, 
there will be a parochi] 
Cedar Hill.schoul houJ 
tea, the archdeaoon aj 
will deliver addresses a 
there will be a sacred i 
church. Admission tJ 
and concert will be twJ 
the proceeds, together 
at the service will be S 
ing fund. Rev. Mr. j 
bent, extends to all a i 
tion. Omnibusses (fn 
comer of Fort and 
Ceda. Hill at 2:30 o’c 
turning after the serxj 
the concert in the ever

were running. East river 
was frozen hard yesterday morning ami 
many Brooklynites walked across to New 
York.

Deo. D. Barrymore, a well-known im 
porter and dealer in hope, at No. 3 Watm 
etroet, New York, was found frozen still 

a gnow storm on 7th avenue yesterday- 
anymore lived with his wife and family 

on Osborne Flats, corner of 51st and 
Broadway.1 He started for his office down 
town on Monday, and it is supposed lie 
became exhausted and dropped by the 
way unnoticed.

John Jones, once an employe of tlu* 
New York Central, has been engaged by 
a railroad company m China for the past 
three years, and his mission ia to hire 500 
engineers, firemen and brakemen to 
trains on fche.American system in China. 
It is said engineers will be paid $250 
monthly, firemen $175, and brakemen 
$125. All those engaged will have 
sign an agreement to remain five 
with the company.

cars
measure.

owners
land.

one QUESTIONS.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys—To ask the pro
vincial secretary:—At whose instance or 
authority was the lieutonant-govemor ad
vised to summon the legislative assembly 
for the despatch of business ?

Mr. Orr—To ask the çhief commiasion- 
©r: Is it the intention of the government 
to permit the Canaditgi Pacific Railway 
company to take possession of the harbor 
frontage lots in block 1 and block 6 in 
the old townsite of Granville, laid out by 
the colony of British Columbia prior to 
confederation, and not included in the 
grant to the C. P. R. Co., as appears by 
their deed, and the map of said townsite 
registered in the land registry office.

MOTIONS.
Mr. Beaven—That a respectful address 

be presented to his honor the lieut.-gov
ernor requesting him to cause to be sent 
down to this house copies of all telegrams 
between, the provincial government or 
any of its members, and any such person 
or persons, with respect to obtaining the 
mounted police for the Kootenay district 
or their remaining and maintenance.

Hon. Mr. Robson—To ask leave to in
troduce a bill to amend the “Public 
School Act, 1886, ‘and Amending Acts.

Hon. Mr. Turner—To move >that the 
speech of his honor the lieutenant-gover
nor at t^e opening of the present session 
be taken into consideration on Thursday 
next.

The Treasea la
The time that has ti 

local legislature over cl 
hers of the government 

r pery nature is anyth! 
to those who have ford 
to the front. If as n 
much zeal had beer. D 
useful legislation, tlierj 
something to show for 
house has been in s« 
portion of the time n 
unprofitable and irrita^ 
is of no benefit to aij 
those taking part ii 
against Mr. Dunsmuir 
less tangible than sme 
Mr. McLagan was 
against the charge, cor 
a political opponent, t 
in. the Oregon JVeire, v 
useless and senseless 
Herald.

to

LAND ORDINANCE REGISTRY.

House went into committee on the 
Land Registry Ordinance, 1870, Amend
ment Bill, (Hon. T. Davie), Mr. Çroft in 
the chair. *

Committee reported fee bill complete 
with amendments, to te considered* Wed
nesday.

The passenger train on fee Pennsyl 
vania road collided with a heavy frieght 
train near Huntington Monday 
and both trains were wrecked. _ 
gineer, fireman and brakeman of the pas 
sepger train were instantly killed, and . 
Pullman passenger was seriously hurt. 
Other passengers escaped with seven- 
shakes. The wreck was simply colossal. 
The express train was running forty miles 
an hour. The sleepers were smashed to 
pieces. Estimated loss caused by the ac
cident, $75,000.

were morning. 
The ene was

But fortunately this is not thè first time 
that crofter emigration has taken place.
The maritime provinces and Ontario are 
m portions almost entirely peopled by 
them, and who will say that they were 
not desirable settlers or that they have 
not done well. Their names are 
household words in the Dominion of 
Canada and deservedly so—McDonalds,
McKenzies, McDougall», Camerons and 
many other well-known names in Canada, 
whose immediate ancestors belonged to 
the crofter class. It is the same in Aus
tralia and New Zealand and in fact in all 
parts of the English-speaking world.
Wherever they have a chance of improv
ing their condition there are no people 
more willing or ready to take advantage 
of it.

There is, however, one portion of 
“Merchant’s” letter which I agree with 
and that is that the Imperial government
should defray the expense of bringing Depend upon it.
“®mbere-. A“d then itiaa matter that Accident» will happen, daapife all 
eratint'^.hVe|f“r and ««neat eoniid- and painful injuries auch L Sprains, 

ï^hJn0^KlegUdî ”• k Bruieea’ Cuta and Bum, result. Even 
is not sufficient to bring them here and family should therefore keep Hagyani s
^ foi2Cit^ror üük ll0ng. the YelIow OÜ ™ hand;-it is the latest

NICOLA MINING CO.
Mr. Martin, in moving the second read- 

mg of the Nicola Mining Co. Incorpora
tion Bill, said ita object was to give this 
company fee right to hold 2500 acres of 
land. Owing to an oversight in fee Min
eral Act, eompanies incorporated outside 
fee province had no miner’s right», and as 
a result, while British capital to the ex
tent of £30,000 annually had been invest
ed m aU parts of the world, none has 
found its way into fee mines of this pro
vince. The reason that London or New 
York companies would only incorporate 
in those cities was because their shares 
were quoted on fee stock boards, and can 
be sold at any time for their market 
value, which is uot the case with mining 
shares of mining companies incorporated 
within fee province. The only privilege 
asked m this bill was feat fee Nicola Co 
be granted power to hold 2,500 acres 
of land adjacent to fee» mines for 
the purpose of getting the timber thereon 
for roasting the ore, which was of a re
fractory nature, and cannot be treated 
without. The land in question was 
owned by private individuals and fee bill 
in no way affected crown lands. He 
trusted the hill would meet wife fee aji-

which had led to their arrest would be to 
prejudice either the case for the prosecu
tion or for the defence. The mover of the 
resolution, Capt. Moore, or any of his 
friends were at liberty to come and 
inspect fee papers, but general publicity 
would be denied.

Mr. Orr, seconder of the resolution, said 
that the statement of the honorable actin 5 
attorney-general was quite satisfactory to 
him. When te had seconded fee resolu
tion he was not aware feat there were 
parties’ awaiting trial. He desired feat 
fee resolution might be withdrawn.

Mr. Beaven asked fee ten. acting 
attorney-general if there was any truth 
m the rumor feat te, while noting as 
attorney-general, had been engaged to 
defend fee prisoners.

Hon. Mr. Davie said that previously to 
his entering the cabinet he had accepted 
a retainer from two of fee prisoners to 
defend them. Owing to fee twe prisoners 
severing in their defences the retainer for 

had, with the consent of that pris
oner s mends, been tended over to Mr. 
Drake, but fee retainer of fee other he,

\ <2

MARINE.
The Cape Verde, of Greeuwich, Scot

land, Capt. Mitchell, has about completed 
loading at the Hastings’ mill. Her cargo 
consists of 1,500,000 feet of lumber for 
Melbourne, Australia.

A dispatch from London to the Mer
chants’ Exchange, San Francisco, says 
that the ship Sierenia, which stranded on 
Saturday, is fast breaking up. The cap
tain's wife and children and- thirteen of 
fche crew landed safely. A life boat while 
heeded for shore capsized and three 
were drowned.

British Colee
Says fche Montreal 

on exhibition in the a 
J. Pell, Beaver Hall, i 
of water color drawic 
scenes on the Canadi 
mountain wonders àh< 
Columbia, by Mr. F. 
C. A. There are al 
pictures on view. N< 

__ have been painted 
hixnself, being done fc 
Winly possess the val 
spiring the spectator 
ledge of the magnifie* 
localities. They evu 
in technique, a valut 
color- and fee amnew

TWENTY-SIXTH DAY.
Tuesday, March 13th. 

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:16 
o clock.

Prayers were offered by fee Rev. Don
ald Fraser.r
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ifkes on or 80 alarmed have our Indians become in 

face of this threatened invasion that they 
have already sent remonstrances to fee .
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